Experiences in Bariloche
CLASSIC TOURS
Half Day Small Circuit (3½ hs)
Season: year-round
Enjoy the scenic ‘Small Circuit’, a route surrounded by unique spots and a handful of truly spectacular
lookout points to contemplate the wonders of nature. Along the trail, you will also find tea houses and
restaurants offering up tasty treats and palate-pleasing delights as well as hand-woven textiles, candles,
and many other kinds of handicrafts to discover.

Full Day Big Circuit (10hs)
Season: year-round
During this tour you will see how wind and water over thousands of years, eroded the landscape leaving
strange and incredible formations. You will visit Villa Traful, on the coast of the Traful Llake, and then Villa
La Angostura. You will enjoy marvelous views of quiet rivers, lakes and streams, small villages and ports
before heading back to Bariloche.

Full Day Victoria Island and Arrayan Forest (8hs)
Season: year-round
Enjoy a full day excursion sailing on spectacular Nahuel Huapi Lake and visit two unique forest habitats –
Victoria Island and Los Arrayanes National Park. Navigate to Quetrihue Peninsula and enjoy a nature walk
through the remaining arrayan forest in Los Arrayanes National Park. Then, stroll through a coniferous
forest on Victoria Island, with amazing views of the lake and its surroundings.
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Half Day Villa la Angostura (5hs)
Season: year-round | during winter, it can be combined with Cerro Bayo as a FD Tour.
This unique villa is situated on the north shore of Nahuel Huapi Lake and surrounded by cypress forests.
During the tour you’ll visit the port, The Messidor, Lake Selva Triste and La Asunción Chapel.

WATER SPORT TOURS
Half Day Rafting Limay River– Class I/II (5hs)
Season: Oct to Apr
The tour is ideal for families and groups that want to have fun and spend pleasant moments within a safe
environment, rafting down the Limay River, which carries the clean and pure water from the Andes to the
sea.

Full Day Rafting Inferior Manso River – Class II/III (8hs)
Season: Oct to Apr
After having breakfast on the banks of the majestic lake, enjoy surfing for two hours in a clear water river,
appreciating the fish and fauna that surround it. After the rafting, you will have barbecue lunch in the
Kaleuche campsite.

Full Day Rafting to the Frontier – Class III/IV (10hs)
Season: Oct to Apr
Leave Bariloche going south along Route 40 to El Bolson, then turn into the lower valley of the Manso
River and arrive at the campsite La Pasarela. Enjoy two hours of intense and exciting sailing in white
water rapids and pools along the Manso River all the way to the border with Chile. After enjoying a
typical Argentine barbecue with good wine back at the campsite, you will start a mini trekking
surrounded by the intense green of the Valdivian Forest and the river side.
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Full Day Horseback Riding & Rafting Manso River to the Frontier – Class III/IV (10 hs)
Season: Oct to Apr
Enjoy two hours of intense and exciting sailing in white water rapids and pools along the river. Upon
arrival at the border with the Republic of Chile return to campsite to enjoy a typical Argentinean
barbecue with good wine. After that you will start the horseback riding where you will discover
unforgettable places on trails of Bastion Hill.

Full Day Kayak & Hiking (10hs)
Season: Sep to Apr
Today enjoy a full day hiking and kayaking in Nahuel Huapi National Park. Explore and enjoy the views
and landscapes of Nahuel Huapi Lake and Moreno Lake while paddling, knowing its coasts and hidden
bays where most people have no access.
After lunch, you will do some hiking. Walk up to the viewpoints of Tristeza Branch and its incredible
panoramic points discovering most of Nahuel Huapi Lake, its islands, neighboring hills and at the back the
magnificent Tronador Mount, with its glaciers and endless snow of the Andes before starting the hike
back down.

Half Day Fly Fishing (5hs)
Season: Nov to Apr
Enjoy a half day private guided fly fishing program within the delightful channels and islands of the Limay
River; a fast-moving and high-volume river with true clarity, known for its large browns and rainbows that
can be tough to fish but are definitely worth the effort. There are different options to try your luck and
there are many possibilities for fishing locations.

Full Day Fly Fishing (10hs)
Season: Nov to Apr
Enjoy a full day private guided fly fishing program for the whole family within the delightful channels and
islands of the Limay River; a fast-moving and high-volume river with true clarity, known for its large
browns and rainbows that can be tough to fish but are definitely worth the effort. There are different
options to try your luck and there are many possibilities for fishing locations.
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ADVENTURE TOURS
Half Day Canyoning (5hs)
Season: year-round
Begin with a 35 minutes´ trekking to reach a 90 meters drop that will descend later along the cannon
using different techniques. You will pass through waterfalls, toboggans with railways and some long and
rugged grading before reaching an amazing deep pit of crystalline water, 4 meters far. Then, you will
make rappel at Vasco Cascade which has about 45 meters.

Trekking Peninsula Llao Llao Circuit (6hs)
Season: Oct to Jun
Walk the Llao Llao Municipal Park circuit immersed in an ancient forest and visit several interesting places
including a unique Arrayan (luma apiculata) little forest, the Moreno Lake and Nahuel Huapi Lake. Then
ascend to the summit of a hill to enjoy amazing views. Enjoy a boxed-lunch in a scenic setting.

Trekking Peninsula Cerro Lopez (9hs)
Season: Oct to Jun
A highly recommended experience, this trekking will reward you with exhilarating views of Monte
Tronador (11500 ft.), Nahuel Huapi Lake, Moreno Lake, the grandiose Hotel Llao Llao, and the impression
of being able to touch the sky.

Trekking Mount Bella Vista (7hs)
Season: Nov to May
This 5600 ft. mountain, located between Cerro Catedral and Moreno Lake, is aptly named for its beautiful
views. Cerro Bella Vista has a peak of easy (technically easy) access which combines a hike through
mountain forest and a final section through a wide and colorful ridge.
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Trekking Refugio Frey by the ridge, the traverse of Mt. Catedral (10hs)
Season: Dec to Apr
This hike through mountain trails and ridges will reveal spectacular views of Nahuel Huapi Lake and
Gutierrez Lake, Tronador Mount and many other mountains and valleys of great splendor. Within three
hours of hiking through rocky terrain and few uphill sections arrive at Hut Frey Mountain 5600 ft. The
surroundings of “Frey” are a rock climber’s paradise, a magnificent scene rich in granite rock formations.

Half Day Horseback Riding Los Baqueanos (6hs)
Season: year-round
Enjoy a half day horse riding experience along the 8 hectares of woodland with a beach 2600 feet long of
Los Baqueanos Complex, located within the Nahuel Huapi National Park. Local guides will take you to see
waterfalls, rivers, forests and mountains, appreciating the typical flora and fauna. An unforgettable
journey.

Full Day Horseback Riding El Manso (10hs)
Season: Oct to Apr
This ride takes place near the Manso River, in the Valdivian forest. During the tour you will have
wonderful views of Bastion Hill and Manso River.
After a homemade breakfast with fried pies, homemade bread and local sweets enjoy a full day riding
tour around the Manso River that will take you through different landscapes including forests; mountain
roads, rivers and creeks.

Half Day Zip Line (4½hs)
Season: year-round
An exiting trip of flying among trees, using peddlers, hanging bridges and rappels. It is an eco-tourist
activity of low environmental impact that places you near the huge biodiversity of the Patagonic Andean
forest.
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Full Day Estancia Peuma Hue (9hs)
Season: year-round
Peuma Hue offers within its 500 acres of property a large variety of outdoor activities. Located on the
Continental Divide Valley with 2 miles of lakeshore and at the foot of the southern end of the Catedral
Range, its varied terrain offers different options of beautiful and majestic scenery throughout its several
hiking and riding trails. Our trails adapt to different levels of expertise and skills. Our gourmet cuisine is
renowned for being not only delicious but healthy and balanced, based on our home-made products and
our organic vegetable garden.

SPECIAL TOURS
Half Day Condor Observation (5hs)
Season: year-round
Enjoy a private guided Condor observation from one of the finest and largest roosting spots in the area
for the Andean condor, located at “Cerro de la Buitrera” in the Estancia “El Desafio”.
Walk through a remnant forest of ancient high deciduous beech trees where you may catch a glimpse of
other birds such as the Magellanic woodpecker, austral parakeet, white-throated treerunner, thorn-tailed
rayadito, Chilean flicker and other birds such as the aplomado falcon and American kestrel.

1 Day Andean Lake Crossing (10hs)
Season: year-round
Travel through mountain passes by bus and cruise over pristine lakes by boat on this spectacular crossing
of the Andes, from Bariloche to Puerto Varas. This day trip takes you across three Andean lakes – Nahuel
Huapi, Frias and Todos los Santos – with gorgeous views of Cerro Tronador and Chile’s Vicente Perez
Rosales National Park.
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2 Days Andean Lake Crossing
Season: year-round
Travel through mountain passes by bus and cruise over pristine lakes by boat on this spectacular crossing
of the Andes, from Bariloche to Puerto Varas. This day trip takes you across three Andean lakes – Nahuel
Huapi, Frias and Todos los Santos – with gorgeous views of Cerro Tronador and Chile’s Vicente Perez
Rosales National Park. The first day you will overnight in Peulla.
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